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Farmer leaders say data innovation is needed for agriculture to make the most out of all the data being collected on farms. American Soybean Association CEO and former USDA official Steve Censky says ...
Farmer leaders AGree ag data innovation is needed
Using ADI has enabled us to see the disparity within municipalities precisely. LE and HLE outlier for the 100th percentile might be linked to historical areal deprivation and marginalization. Precise ...
Geographical socioeconomic inequalities in healthy life expectancy in Japan, 2010-2014: An ecological study.
Using AI technology ... The AI software uses data from the microscope to instantly detect Karenia, a particularly harmful phytoplankton. Its dense toxic blooms cause red hues in the water and ...
Scientists use AI-powered microscope to detect harmful algae in Irish waters
Jeannette Sordi and Felipe Vera introduce strategies to help informal settlements from throughout Latin America and the Caribbean adapt to the changing climate.
Ecological Design: Strategies to Protect Latin America and the Caribbean's Vulnerable Cities in the Face of Climate Change
Nonprofits and companies planting trees in the tropics may often pick species for their commercial rather than ecological value, researchers found in a new analysis of organizations' publicly ...
Many nonprofits, companies report using commercial species in tree planting projects
Resources and data offered by the National Ecological Observatory Network are supporting researchers investigating critical ecosystem changes across the country.
NEON Lights a Path for Sustained Ecological Observations
IAEA experts have contributed to important ecological research — understanding the relationship between living organisms and their physical environment — by using isotopes to study butterfly and bird ...
IAEA and Austrian Research Centre Team-Up to Advance Ecological Research
However, gaps of knowledge still remain regarding the land use legacies hidden in the current Atlantic Forest landscape; and also regarding how this information can help management of the remaining ...
Land use and social-ecological legacies of Rio de Janeiro's Atlantic urban forests: from charcoal production to novel ecosystems
EPFL and UNIL students collaborated with professional journalists to write data-driven articles on key social issues - family and money - for ...
Students make news by producing original data journalism
A new report found that the world’s top 10 fishing nations are spending billions of dollars on harmful fishing subsidies to not only exploit their own domestic waters, but to fish in the high ...
Billions in fishing subsidies finance social, ecological harm: Report
A Case Western Reserve University researcher is leading an interdisciplinary global team that will use state-of-the-art technology to tackle an ancient question: How did ecological factors affect the ...
CWRU receives $1.2M W.M. Keck Foundation grant to determine ecological factors affect the evolution of our ancestors
A number of articles and series of news stories have already appeared in the mainstream media regarding the exceptionally illogical, and troubling new rules ...
Lakshadweep: The New Administration’s Call And The Impending Ecological Crisis
In 2020, Liz received a Western SARE Farmer / Rancher grant to test two hypotheses: 1) if targeted rotational grazing can improve ecological health and 2) whether targeted rotational grazing as a ...
Testing Targeted Rotational Grazing for Ecological and Financial Benefits
Publisher: Branch magazine . . Can the internet serve collective liberation and ecological sustainability? This is the que ...
Can the internet serve collective liberation and ecological sustainability? Branch magazine addresses a sustainable internet for all
Boasting beautiful landscapes, a pleasant climate, and an exceptional ecological environment, known as the "mountain park province" of China, Guizhou's outstanding achievements in ecological ...
China's "Park Province" offers the world a successful solution to ecological civilization
Willis Towers Watson and The Nature Conservancy (TNC) have published an analysis that shows how ecological forest management, which reduces the risk of severe wildfires in fire-adapted forests, can be ...
Ecological forest thinning and prescribed burns lower insurance premiums significantly
Whether or not this is the worst drought in Utah's history is complicated; the answer may depend on what you consider drought and how far back you go.
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